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Abstract  
 
A new tool for building synthetic populations, alleviating the drawbacks of classical 
methods, is presented. It creates both individuals and households at a quite disaggregated 
spatial level and simulates the temporal evolution f the built synthetic 
population.VirtualBelgium, this new tool, is applied on the Belgian case and is coupled 
with multi-agents models for simulating mobility behaviours. 
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1. Introduction   
 
The advent of micro simulation in many domains (like mobility, health, employment, 
etc.) increases the need for extensive disaggregate data concerning the population whose 
behaviour is modeled. Due to the cost of collecting this data and the existing privacy 
regulations, this need is often met by the creation of a synthetic population on the basis of 
aggregate data.  While several techniques for generati g such a population are known, 
they suffer from a number of limitations.  The first i  the need for a sample of the 
population for which fully disaggregated data must be collected, although such samples 
may not exist or may not be financially feasible.  The second limiting assumption is that 
the aggregate data used must be consistent, a situation which is most unusual because this 
data often comes from different sources and is colle ted, possibly at different moments, 
using different protocols. 
This communication highlights an original approach taking place in the stream of micro-
simulation models dealing with complex realities like mobility grounded on individual 
level (Orcutt, 1957). Moreover we would to take into account the dynamics of population 
and its impacts on the studied phenomena through temporal evolutions both for 
individuals and households. It is a small new brick in the lineage of models starting from 
DYNASIM (Orcutt et al., 1976) and in the wave of micro simulation for social sciences 
such as described in (Spielauer, 2009).  
Our method is an innovative synthetic population geerator in the class of the Synthetic 
Reconstruction methods, whose objective is to obviate the limitations here above 
mentioned. 
In this paper, we will sketch in the first section why a synthetic population generator is a 
quite useful tool in micro-simulation. The second section will describe some current 
methods for generating synthetic populations. The tird one will explain why such 
classical methods have many drawbacks for our Belgian case. Then our new generator 
will be described in the fourth section. Finally the fifth section will deal with dynamics of 
the synthetic population. In the conclusion we will highlight the use of our synthetic 
population tool for a prospective exercise for forecasting mobility demand and flows on 
an activity based model.  
 
 
2. Motivation   
 
Micro simulation means first building a data set including all the relevant characteristics 
of the considered agents and then simulating these agents’ behaviours and updating their 
characteristics according to the effects of their actions. In the domain of mobility, the 
agents are individuals and/or households. One of the dimensions which clearly play a 
main role in the mobility behavior is the spatial one. Indeed mobility is a way of 
interacting with space, of using it. Since we plan to work at micro level, we need to deal 
with these interactions on a quite disaggregated spatial meshing. Otherwise variations in 
the agents’ behaviours could not be grasped since spatial aggregation would hide any 
local change. That is why, for Belgium, we work at NUTS 5 (LAU2) level spreading our 
synthetic population amongst the 589 Belgian municipalities. Going deeper in the spatial 
disaggregation seems not relevant especially becaus it i  quite unusual that data are 
provided at a finer level than the municipality. 
Thus, we need for our micro-simulation of a population of individuals, of households 
characterized with a couple of attributes and located at municipality level. In an ideal 
world an exhaustive database would provide all the ne ded characteristics of the 
population on the given spatial meshing. We all know that such a dream never occurs. 
Moreover even if such a base could be available, using it would not be so easy: probably 
privacy rules would, in most cases, prevent using these data.   
Therefore we need a methodology allowing alleviating these drawbacks. Such a method 
has to allow working with a picture of the population which is as close as possible to the 
real population.  Building a synthetic (also called virtual) population is such a tool 
(Cirillo et al., 2012). There exist a couple of methods for such a creation of a synthetic 
population. We will know sketch the main ones befor showing why they are not 
appropriate for the Belgian case, which is one of the reason for the development of our 
own innovative tool, VirtualBelgium. 
 
 
3. Classical methods  
 
Most of synthetic population building techniques are grounded on the IPFP (Iterative 
Proportion Fitting Process) principles coming from Deming and Stephan’s works 
(Deming and Stephan, 1940) as it could be seen in (Beckman et al., 1996) (Wilson and 
Pownall, 1976) or (Frick and Axhausen, 2004). Roughly, it means having a representative 
sample of the population coupled with margins for the attributes characterizing this 
population. Then an individual is drawn from this sample (drawing with replacement) 
and placed in the category of the population corresponding to him/her, a category 
corresponding to the crossing of a modality for each considered characteristics. This 
process is repeated till the population built with the individuals so drawn  exhibits 
margins equal to the ones known for the real population. Broadly speaking we could say 
that it is a building method by cloning individuals from a sample. But clearly, if some 
categories are not represented in the sample, they will nor be present in the built 
population. 
This kind of “classical” method allows building a population with individuals or with 
households but not a “bi-level” population with indivi uals gathered in household. To 
overcome this drawback,  Guo and Bhat (Guo and Bhat, 2007) proposed a new technique, 
once more grounded on IPFP but allowing to build both synthetic individuals and 
households. 
Other methods are grounded on combinatory optimization (Voas and Williamson, 2001 – 
Huang and Williamson, 2002) but also need that a sample of the population is available. 
 
 
4. Why classical methods are not suitable for the Belgian case?   
 
If we already mentioned intrinsic drawbacks of IPFP grounded methods, mainly the 
absence of not observed, in the used sample, categories within the built population, we 
must also say that, even if these methods would be the panacea, they are not suitable for 
the Belgian case. Indeed, they all need a representative sample of the population and such 
a sample is not available for all the Belgian municipalities. Another problem is that 
consistent margins are necessary and our experience showed that the data which are 
available for Belgium are provided from different sources, were collected at different 
periods and therefore could exhibit inconsistencies in the margins computed from them. 
Examples of such incoherencies could be found in (Cornelis et al, 2005). 
 
 
5. VirtualBelgium, an innovative method for building a synthetic 
population  
  
 
All these problems and drawbacks lead us to develop an original method for building a 
synthetic population which not presents the problems described for the classical 
approaches, especially for the Belgian case. That me ns that this methodology needs 
• to do not be fed with a representative sample of the population; 
• to be suitable for case where that could exist incoherencies amongst the margins; 
• to allow building a synthetic population of individuals gathered in households 
according to information (margins) related to one leve  (individuals) or the other 
one (households). 
Since all the technical issues about this new method are fully described in (Barthelemy 
and Toint, 2012), we will only sketch here the main steps.  
The base principle is quite simple : we generate indiv duals and households by randomly 
drawing their characteristics from the relevant distribution at the most  spatially 
disaggregated level where they are available (e.g. some margins are available for each 
municipality but other ones are only provided at the district (LAU1) level). That means 
that the method has to deal with different levels of spatial disaggregation, making the 
hypothesis that, if the information are not available on the finest meshing, the 
distributions known for a more aggregated level could be uniformly applied for each 
“lower level” entities. Moreover the building method must keep the known correlation 
structures (i.e. comply with the cross margins which have been observed). The method 
also makes explicit use of both continuous and discrete optimization and used the chi2 
metric to estimate distances between estimated and ge erated distributions. 
In concrete terms, the VirtualBelgium process goes through three steps for each of the 
589 Belgian municipalities: 
a. generating a pool of individuals complying with the known margins for the 
individuals (at municipality or district level); 
b. estimating cross distributions for the households; 
c. building synthetic households by drawing their membrs from the pool of 
individuals. 
This new generator has been applied for constructing a synthetic population of 
approximately 10,000,000 individuals and 4,350,000 households localized in the 589 
Belgian municipalities. 
Several statistical tests as well as comparisons with IPF methods allowed us to validate 
our method (see (Barthelemy and Toint, 2012) for these validations). 
 
 
6. Evolution of the synthetic population  
 
The here above described method allows building a synthetic population for a given 
reference year. This “base” year corresponding to the period for which observations are 
available, for which data have been collected (however, in real cases, some extrapolation 
is applied since the provided margins are not always ll related to the same year). For 
prospective exercises, for forecasting, we need to develop mechanisms allowing 
simulating temporal evolution of the built synthetic population. This aspect is a crucial 
step for dynamic micro-simulations as individuals and households change over time. For 
instance, individuals are aging, can get married or ivorced, have children, and eventually 
die. All these changes can potentially have a significant influence on their behaviour. In 
VirtualBelgium the population can be endogenously evolved as the model is running. 
Since any modification of an individual agent’s attribute potentially affect his/her 
household, the dynamic evolution of the population is done at the household level. For 
every household in the simulation, the following steps are performed: 
• household individuals’ages are incremented; 
• possibly new babies are added to the household; 
• dead individuals are removed; 
• individuals’activity status and education level areupdated; 
• individuals are removed from the household that are wishing to leave it, and a 
new household is created for each of them;  
• the household are splitted in two in case of divorce;  
• the individuals are get married. 
First, we use known fecundity and mortality rates (at municipality level) either 
«instantaneously » (i.e. the ones known for the refrence year) or through trends (i.e. 
taking into account the evolution of these rates along the last years)  to estimate how the 
pyramid of ages will evolve in the future. 
For the other attributes characterizing the population (either at individuals” or 
households’ level), different techniques could be used according to which data are 
available. This part of the development is currently undertaken and we think about two 
main methods for simulating these temporal evolutions: 
• transition matrices; 
• discrete choice models (RUM) (Train, 2003). 
In the first case, we measure, from observations, which are the probabilities for jumping 
from a state to another one (e.g., for a household, the probability of jumping from the 
« without child » state to the « with a child » state). These probabilities could be uniform 
amongst the population and vary according to some oth r characteristics (e.g., for the 
here above example, the probabilities could change with the age of the family head) if 
data allowing such a segmentation are available. Thn t ese probabilities are applied on 
the synthetic population to simulate its temporal evolution. Such a process means that we 
postulate that the trends in the changes of state remain constant along the years. But it is 
only a “business as usual” scenario which could be replaced with other prospective 
simulations taking into account changing trends in the future. 
For the second case, the value of some attributes is t mated from the values of other 
ones (e.g., driving license ownership according to age, gender or diploma). This 
estimating relies on a discrete choice model calibrted on the available observations and 
then applied for the evolution (following evolution f explicative variables based on other 
mechanisms). 
Note that the evolution time-step corresponds to one year and each sub-step corresponds 
to a single model.  
 
 
7. Conclusion  
 
VirtualBelgium is a platform aiming integration, consolidation and combination of 
multiple data sources. Indeed, using different statistical data bases and surveys, it is 
possible to characterize these synthetic individuals and households with relevant factors 
determining their behaviour in domains like mobility, employment, health, etc.  
Moreover, VirtualBelgium aims at developing understanding of the evolution of the 
Belgian population using simulation and considers various aspects of this evolution 
(demographics, residential choices, activity patterns, mobility ...). To achieve this goal, 
VirtualBelgium uses an agent-based methodology in order to simulate the evolution of 
the synthetic population. 
Based on statistical inputs and surveys results, it i  also possible to estimate trends or to 
build scenarios for the temporal evolution of these factors. Therefore, it is possible 
through VirtualBelgium to undertake prospective exercises. For example, the mobility 
behaviour is modeled using an activity-based approach in which the travel demand is 
derived from the activities that the individuals need to perform. This approach has the 
advantage of reflecting the scheduling process of activities in time and space. 
Consequently, an agenda (or activity chain) is assigned to the individual agents in 
addition to their basic attributes. This agenda consist of sequence of activities. Each 
activity is defined by three attributes: purpose, duration, distance to be travelled to reach 
the activity. About 10.000 different activity chains patterns could be extracted from the 
Belgian national mobility survey. The duration and distance travelled for each activity are 
also derived from the same data source. It is assumed that every activity chains begins 
and end at the individual's home. Moreover the total duration of an activity chains must 
be less than 24 hours. These assumptions seem fairly acceptable for a large majority of 
the population of interest.  
One can easily see that the difficulty is to merge these various models into a consistent 
and modular “super-model”. The modularity requirement is crucial in the sense that the 
agents in VirtualBelgium may receive new attributes as new data becomes available, such 
as the one from the Beldam (the latest Belgian mobility survey conducted in 2010). Other 
models must also be easily added to the simulation, for instance for employment, health, 
etc. 
The harmonization of mobility survey as proposed by the SHANTI Cost Action would be 
an opportunity to build a synthetic population at European level, based on 
VirtualBelgium concepts, and to analyze, with a European mobility behaviours.  
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